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With the_signiqg ,of ,qicn. Harm°
son as head coach of Lehigh footbal
team for the. next three years the
Bethlehem institution has installed a
complete Purdue system. The new

mentor was backfield coach andel.
Noble Kizer at Purdue this.year,'and

plans to carry that system into of
feet at Lehigh. He will have as his
assistants three former members of
the coaeldni• staff at Purdue:

Austie Tate, Lehigh coach this year,

had views which conflicted consider-
ably with those of his Purdue as-
sistants, resulting in the ,most dis-
.astrous football season in years. The
trouble was evidenced at the Lehigh
game here when Tate received a tele-
gram from one of his assistants ad-
vising him on the tactics he should
use, only to ignore the advice. In
making his resignation Tate thanked
the students for standing by him as
long as they did during such a com-
plete flop of a football season.

Myron H. "Milce" Palm '24, one of
•the few nine-letter men ever to have
been graduated by Penn State, is con-
tinuing his athletic prowess as coach
of the Cincinnati Reds, one of the
baby members of the'natiorial profes-
sional football league. Much of the
credit for the sudden rise in fortunes
of the Reds can be traced to Palm;
according to sports. writers.

Palm, while at Penn State, won
three varsity letters each eligible
year, in football, baseball, and track.
As captain and centerfielder of the
1924 baseball team, he would run over
to the track field between innings and
throw the hammer, winning first
places in a majority of the meets.
Palm acted as quarterback of • the
gridiron team, and played with such
stars as "Light Horse Harry" Wilson
and "Dutch" Bedenk, present Lion
!baseball mentor and former all-Amer-
ican guard, who captained the 1924
eleven.

. In addition to his athletic activities,
Palm was president of the jUnior
class, vice-president of the sophomore
class, a member .of Student Board,
Student Tribunal, Student Council,
Parmi Nous and Friars, honOrary
campus societies, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, social fraternity.'

50 ANSWER-CALL
FOR COURT TEAM

5 Lettermen. Back for Squad
Working •Out Nightly in

Recreation Hall .

nY JAMES 11..WATSON-jr. '35

With five lettermen, Captain.Nor-
vie MacFarlane, Dave Thomas, Curt
Henning, Carl Wittum and Johnny
Stocker ready for service, and a total
of fifty candidates for court honorsalso working out nightly on the floor
at Recreation hall, Penn State's bas-
keteers are gradually building into
definite form the machine that will
be the Li0n•1934 court team.

Passing, drills, the bane of every
courtman, exercises working towards
ability to start and stop literally on
a dime, and hours of foul shooting
have so far been the work of the men
Who will represent the Blue and:White
this year. Coach• Spike Leslie has
been giving even' the most experienCed
of his men such a training :in 'fun-damentalS that they will, his opin-
ion; be ih mid-season-form: when :they
step up against Susquehanna:llore on
January 4. '

Candidates Listed
Seniors competing for honors at

the present time are, besides MacFar-
lane, Thomas, Henning, and, Wittum,
lettermen, and :Blyer and Parks, who
saw-lots of-service last year, Baldwin,
Dill, Parker and Stevenson.

Johnny
_ Stocker, letterman, and

Jack Fletcher lead the junior •candi-
dates in minutes of game-play last
year. In addition to these two men
fourteen others are working out. They
include • Calahan, Gimbal, Cummings,
Deakin.' Donovan, Eakle, Fischer,
Freeman, Gates, Gilliard, Harper,
Miller,' Russell, Seiler, and .Sheffer.

Twenty-one sophomore candidates
are working out nightly. The group
includes Chamberlin, Douthett,,,Han-
cock, Helizi, Hertzler, Knapp, Lason,
and Loomis. - Others are 'Magdeburg,
Mourns, Riley, Schmidt, Scott, Sen-
droff, J. L. Smith, .Stokes, Stewart,

Sutliff, Thomas, an d
Coach Spike Leslie -has issued a call
for any additional candidates- to re-
port immediately.

COAL
Phone Your Order Today

By ordering here you can depend
on getting coal that heats (Aster

and lasts longer.
_

Foster Coal
and Supply Co„

. Telephone 114
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We canrelieve the worry that
eye-discomfort brings. Our per-

fect lenses repair imperfect
vision.. .Our competent opto-
metrist is a scientist who knows
eye needs. -

DR. EVA B. ROAN
OPTOMETRIST

. 420 East College Avenu e

CAST YOUR, EYES ENVIOUSLY AT THE CHARMING PHOTOGRAPHS OF THESE
DEVASTATING HOLLYWOOD . DEBUTA NTES-SELECT APPROPRIATE NAMES

and Win Ticket Prizes!
First is a picture of the nimble tongued Groucho as he might have

appeared were. he a she. Look at those rolly-bolly eyes, them hips,
them there curves. •

Nowsuggest a name for him—or rather her. But be sure it's funny,
short; descriptive and staccato. Groucho himself, or herself as you
prefer, suggests Hipso or Busto.

Second—Chico is now a Chickie No longer is lie a he, but a she.
Would you suggest Anastasia or Coocoolino—Penelope or Heliotrope?

Next, a great big beautiful dolt! A lovelier form human eyes have
never witnessed! The third choice bit of femininity of the very odd
and very mythical Four Marx Sisters, is the female counterpart of the
flizzy Harpo, who is not yet wired for sound.

Would you prefer Spittunia, Pizzazo or Strippo?

And number four, whoops my dear, what a charming bride. Should
Zeppo now be Zingo?

IT'S ALL UP TO YOU. It's our idea but your names that will win
this contest. Just write in your ideas of names for the four in the
spaces provided and mail to the Contest Editor of the Collegian. 'First
prize is five passes for the Cathaum, good any time. And the next
ten best answers will receive a pass to see the FOUR MARX BROS.
in "DUCK SOUP" at the Cathaum theatre next Monday and Tuesday,
December 11-12. •

I Suggest He, That is Her—

Be Named

gest He, That is Her—-
' Be Named Don't forget to fill in your name and address. And mail to the con-

test Editor of the Collegian by Friday of this week.
Suggest He, That is Her—

Be Named
• See the -

4 MARX BROS. in 'DUCK SOUP'
Name

Address-

`NAME THE FOUR MARX SISTERS!'

I Suggest He, That is Her
Be Named

Hear the
4 MARX BROS. in 'DUCK SOUP'

SWIMMING TUJOHNSTOWNYEvs. GLENNLAND A.C.
ESDAVENING - 8 O'CLOCK

10 Ex-Lions Serve
As .Referees in 65

Battles This Fall
Ten Penn State graduates and for-

mer Lion gridmen officiated in sixty-
five football games throughout the
East this f Included in the list of
major engagements were the Army-
Navy, the Penn-Cornell, the Prince
ton-Yale, the Navy-Notre Dame, the
Syracuse-Cornell, Navy-Pitt, Army-
Yale, and the Princeton-Navy games.

Dex W. Very 'l3, all-American end,
officiated in ten games, including the
Penn-Cornell, the Princeton-Navy, and
the ,Pitt-Navy traditional battles. E.
W. Carson 'l2 also refereed ten
games, with the Columbia-Cornel4
Syracuse-Cornell, and the Bucknell-
Temple. He and Very were on the
officiating staff for the Pitt-W. and
J. encounter.

E. E. Miller 'l9 officiated in two
of the Eastern - grid 'classics—the
Army-Navy' and the Princeton-Yale
games.

Other Penn State graduates who
refereed during.the past season were:
E. R. Hitchner 'l5, A. M. Barren 'l5,
C. R. 8eck"19,.11. D. Robb 10, C. A.
Brumbaugh '2O, and A. H. Knabb '22.

WAREIUM'E.NAMED 1934
STUDENT .GRID MANAGE

(Continued front page one)

Murray, Joseph S. O'Dowd, William
B. Perkman, William M. Radcliffe,
William P. Rhoda, and Harold R.
Robbins. Additional, freshman num-
eral winners are •Fred W. Salisbury,
Roy L. Schuyler, Joseph F: Smith, Le-
roy M. Sunday.

Dr. Grace S. Dodson
Osteopathic Physician

}tallied,loom Apartments No. 3
PHONE 10324

112 East Nittany Avenue

Knitting-and -Crocheting-Supplies

EGOLF'S
MINERVAI YARNS INSTRUCTION BOOKS

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

MITMEN PREPARE
FOR OPENING BOUT

Lion . Boxers Will Meet Btieknell
Ringmen Here February 3;

Five Veterans Back

By JAMES H. BRATTY Jr. 13

Pistoning leather gloves smacking
dully against the canvas surface of a
suspended leather bag ... the swift,
whistling sound of jumping-ropes
scraping rhythmically on the heavy
mat ... the short hiss of breaths ac-
companying the delivery of quick jabs

; . Lion ringmen have been adding
these touches to the afternoon sound
scheme at Recreation hall during the
past two. weeks.

With the opening meet of the box-
ing season slated —for. February 3,
when Bucknell ringmen journey here,
Coach Leo Houck is already busyl
grooming his men for the season's'
tilts. Five veteran .glovemen argilamong candidates for the squad.

Intramural Winners Report
The veterans; in order •of their

weights include: Frank Nebel, 175-
pound battler, Tommy Slusser, Lion t;
leader who 'weighs -in at 165, Mutt,
Kessler, 155, Ferrero, 135, and Mike!Zeleznock,.diminutive 125-pound mit-
man. Alex Turnbull, 155, is also vet-1

- material but be eligible!cran material may not eligib.
for the entire season because of the
eight-semester ruling.

Two juniors, Bob Watkins, who!
fights in the 135-pound class, and,
John •Herasimchuk, who tips the]
scales at 115, have been showing pos-'
sibilities in the practices. A number!
of last year's intramural winners are!
working hard for -positions on the,
ring squad.

Former intramural fighters now out

GLENNLAND SWIMMERS
WILL MEET JOHNSTOWN

First Meet of Season Listed for'
8 O'clock on Tuesday Night

.my is. ...•ty Hart:_, iin the 50-yard freestyle. Hart and ' GEIGER PLACES IN HEFTPaul JOhnson will swim the 100-yard, •
'

freestyle. In the 220 freestyle Dicki In the A. A. H. open swimming meet'
Geiger and Hen Dern are scheduled 'at Penn A. C. on Friday night, Rich-:

rto compete. Geiger and Lou Hin-• ard A. Geiger '36 placed fourth in a
man will enter the 150 backstroke,!close 150-yard backstroke race. losing
while in the 200 breaststroke there will lon turns. .1. Ray Parks '36 took fifth
he Gene Lesko and Bob Miller: I place in diving.

Coach Bratty,ity is undecided on his!, —lrelay team. He will. have Johnson,' Walker. In the diving CoachHart, Kcech, Warder, Cresson, and Galbraith expects to enter Ray Parks
land Hinman. -

for the team include Fred O'Nil, a:- '

pliant for 175-pound honors, Scooly ,
and Madison, who both fight best at!about 145, Francis McAndrews who
wilt probably enter . the 125-pound '
class, and Creswell, who is in the 115-I
pound division.

GIFT
JEWELRY

The gift that is dearly cherished
for years to come.

Hann and O'Neal
Opposite Front Campus
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, This Christmas 4.:.voi AND- BE SURE THAT IT COMES FROM

!. • .:BALFOUR'S 4
Local Office in Sauer's Clothing Store 7

IPlace' Your Order with Crum Jenkins Al Once

IFIHST HOUND IN I. F. BOWLING I Hopkinson h.. '34, Sigma Alpha
lon who netted 181 points. Thy

WON BY SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON! and round of the tournament
start immediately.

_day night; Sigma Alpha Epsilon re-1 •

!mined unbeaten to win the first) HOLIDAY SPECIAL
1round of the inter-fraternity bowling: Croquignole or Spiral Pentane]

Glennland A. C. natators will meet! tournament. Second place automatic- Wave,'$2.00
Johnstown A. C, in the first swim-i ally goes to...Alpha Sigma Phi and iplace was won by Sigma Nu.

Alvina Lockwitz Stover
ming meet .of their season, and thei third ilO6 E. IlishoP St. ' Bellefonte,
first ever held in State College, at Robert .1. Sigel '34, Alpha Sigma! Phone 63841
o'clock on Tuesday night. ; Phi, was the individual high scorer '

i of the round with 182 points credited l "'—

Coach R. Henderson Beatty ;33 will! to him and he was followed by Harry I r—-
enter .Tohnriy Keech and Mar i

BOWL!NG:*

A HEALTHFUL
RECREATION
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Now...in regard to your
. love life

Many a girl would confess to boredom atresting
.... her shapely head against nothing but the usual

plain colored shirts. SoArrowis giving the ladies
—and you-a welcome change with a dazzling
new assortment offancy (butnot toofancy) shirts.
Subdued stripes,neat patterns,small checks and
plaids. All Sanforized Shrunk—which means no.shrinkage—ever! .
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